You are invited to join
The Dandelion Society
What: We send handmade cards. Lots of them!

When: Every day, as God puts someone on hearts

Where: Cards are made at your kitchen table, or mine as time permits

Why: We are card makers and card senders, for all occasions happy or sad

How: Cards that can be made in high numbers easily while still kept beautiful, elegant
We live in an impersonal world of text messages and Facebook birthday wishes.
#imbringingsnailmailback

In a world full of social media, email, and texting, I miss getting mail in my mailbox that
means something to me. Sure, it's nice to see the Facebook birthday messages, but I

won't be able to pull them out and read them again. Getting a text message is nice and a
sweet little reminder from friends, but I miss their handwriting as much as I miss the
handwriting of my Great Aunt Vi.

So I've started a campaign. I'm bringing snail mail back. I'm making the 4 Cards in 30

Minutes in order to have lots of them on hand every month. Not only can you make four
at a time, but you can make 20 in less than an hour, so why not? How many times

have you wished you had a card to send the very minute you hear of someone's broken
heart?

In amongst the birthday cards, there are happy mail wishes for better days, thank you
cards, sympathy cards, and "Hey-do-you-remember-the-time ..." cards.

Celia G. Cawthon

Celia’s Paper Garden

www.CeliasPaperGarden.com

My 4 Cards in 30 Minutes card class is always full because there are a lot of us that
want handfuls of cards made ahead, and because these cards all mail for one ounce of
postage. With everything already cut out in kit form, any papercrafter can make these

cards. Good for beginners, and good for those who are short on time but long on love!
Contact me today to join The Dandelion Society!
Celia Cawthon, Owner
Celia’s Paper Garden

eMail: celia@CeliasPaperGarden.com
Phone/Text: (512) 981-8309
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